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We prepared a series of activated carbons by chemical activation with two strong bases in-group that 

few use, and I with waste from shell and fibers and oil-palm African. Activated carbons are obtained 

with relatively high surface areas (1605 m
2
/g). We study the textural and chemical properties and its 

effect on hydrogen storage. The activated carbons obtained from fibrous wastes exhibit a high hydrogen 

storage capacity of 6.0 wt % at 77 K and 12 bar. 
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1. Introduction : Industrial development has led to the consumption of non-renewable fuels 

exaggerated. This has brought as a result very dangerous for the planet, as the change in temperature, a 

fact that has already been demonstrated. So one of the great challenges in science is to replace these 

fuels with cleaner and more that allow humanity to continue progressing but environmentally friendly 

developments. There are several clean fuels that can be very interesting, but the question is: which 

media to use to store and transport this alternative fuel.  

 
Solids have different textural properties that have drawn attention for several decades to scientists 

because their properties are "limited" primarily by the imagination of researchers. Porous solids have 

solved many problems and aware of these since the time of the Egyptians so that they are not new and 

its great applications and medicine. Today day is spectacular range of application that has been given 

from the carbons minerals and their derivatives such as activated carbons, carbon fibers and fabrics, to 

mention just some of these. Many authors have made significant revisions bibliographic demonstrating 

applications of these materials among which may be mentioned applications: such as storage of 

electrical energy in supercapacitors [1], immobilization and separation of large biomolecules [2], CO2 

capture [3], methane [4] or hydrogen storage [5], adsorption of specific contaminants in liquid phase 

(e.g., dyes, heavy metal ions, anions, Voc 's, etc.) [6], catalyst supports in fuel cells [7], etc. Whereas, for 

the immobilization and separation of large biomolecules and catalyst supports in fuel cells, mesoporous 

materials are regarded as the best candidates [2, 7], microporous materials exhibit the best performance 

for energy storage or gas sorption applications [1, 3-5, 8, 9]. The tendency is to modify these materials to 

make storage gas and power can safely transport and then get by controlling some thermodynamic 

variable can be delivered and used safely. However, the development of this type of materials with these 

characteristics is not easy, especially when it comes to storage of hydrogen gas and its power of 
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combustion and other physicochemical properties is attractive to store and transporter. But in practice 

this is not easy. That is why in recent years has focused attention on the development of materials that 

can achieve reasonable storage capacity. Hydrogen as an energy medium has the advantage of high 

capacity chemical energy and its only by product is pure clean water. For this reason, hydrogen has been 

considered an ideal choice to resolve the depletion of fossil fuels and relieve global environmental 

issues [10 – 21]. However, storage is the most challenging problem for application of hydrogen as an 

energy carrier [10 – 14] because of its low volumetric and gravimetric density at ambient pressure and 

temperature [10 – 13]. Porous materials are able to store hydrogen by physisorption and several studies 

have shown that narrow micropores, of size 0.6 – 0.7 nm, are the most efficient for hydrogen storage [9, 

10 - 17]. However, a large surface area and high pore volume are also necessary to ensure a large uptake 

of hydrogen, and can sometimes compensate for the presence of less efficient, larger (> 1.0 nm) pores 

[10, 11 - 28]. One possible synthesis strategy to generate suitable hydrogen stores is the production of 

carbon materials with ultra high surface area and pore volume. It is often the case that the nature of the 

carbon precursor plays an important role in determining the textural properties of carbon materials 

generated via templating or activation processes [13 - 16, 21 - 28]. The carbon precursor can also enable 

the doping of heteroatoms onto template or activated carbons [21, 24]. Here we present for the first time 

the one-step chemical activation (with KOH as activating agent) of the polymer polythiophene as a way 

to achieve carbon materials with high surface area and large pore volumes. Several authors have 

conducted studies started of different materials like polymers and lignocellulosic material waste seeking 

materials from which to obtain adequate hydrogen storage. Most studies have focused on the use of 

alkaline treatments with KOH and subsequent treatment with CO2. This generates micropores in the 

activated carbon, which has resulted in obtaining reasonable hydrogen storage capacities. This study 

aims to use a waste material that abounds in our country (3,000,000 tons per year are discarded), namely 

oil palm, which we have separated into two parts : fibre and shells. We have chemically activated the 

residues with two different hydroxides of group-I metals in the periodic table to establish their influence 

on the development of the porosity. This study aims to establish the influence of bases not widely used 

in research at two different strengths commonly used in studies reported in the scientific literature, and 

interprets their influence on the hydrogen storage capacity of the activated carbons synthesized by this 

route. For this purpose, in this study, activated carbon obtained from waste oil palm fibre and shells was 

obtained by chemical activation with LiOH and CeOH at different ratios. The activated carbons were 

characterized and investigated to assess their adsorption capacity for nitrogen and pore volume 

characteristics. Their capacity for hydrogen storage was additionally evaluated. High-pressure 

commercial equipment was used with sufficient accuracy for the measurements. In order to understand 

the influence of the relationship between MeOH/Char on the textural properties of the activated carbons, 

the hydrogen storage capacity was correlated with the structural properties of the obtained samples. 

From these results, we determined the relationship between the storage capacity and the pore structures 

of the activated carbon fibre and granular samples. Preliminary results for modified hydroxides in the 

activated carbon fibre and shells, chosen in order to investigate their capacity for hydrogen storage, are 

reported. 

 

2. Experimental : 

2.1. Materials : 

2.1.1. Raw materials : For our research waste oil palm (grown in Colombia) was used and for this study 

specifically fibre and shells were selected (see Figure 1). The fibre was obtained by separation from the 

fruit of the oil palm, and the palm shells remain after extracting the oil. The samples were dried at 378 K 

for 48 h and then were crushed in a blender and sieved to a size less than 350 µm. 
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 (a)  (b) 

Figure (1) : Photos of African oil palm waste shells and fibre a) shell b) fibers. 

2.1.2  TGA study of fibre and shells of African oil palm : Thermogravimetric analysis of prepared 

activated carbons was carried out using a thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA, Netzsch STA 409 C, 

Germany). The heating rate was fixed at 10 K/min in the presence of nitrogen gas with flow rate of 10 

mL/min. The temperature range was selected from 293.15 K to 1073.15 K to investigate the 

decomposition of wastes of oil-palm African. 

 
Solid oil palm wastes, including shells and fibre were collected from oil palm cultives in the Llanos 

Orientales of Colombia. The received materials were washed and dried at 383 K for 24 h. Previously, 

the material was separated into two parts: the fibre and the shell. This work was done manually. Then 

they were crushed and sieved to obtain average particle sizes of 1.0 mm for shells and 0.05 mm for the 

fibre of the oil palm shells, less for other fibres. Table (1) shows the proximate and ultimate analyses of 

the two wastes samples studied in this work. The solid densities of the raw materials were measured 

using a helium pycnometer. 

 

Table (1) : Proximate and ultimate analysis of oil palm fibre and shells. 

Sample           ultimate analysis (% w/w)               Proximate analysis               Solid density (g/cm
3
) 

                    ________________________           ________________      

                      C         H        N        S         0           volatile   Fix-C    Ash  

Palm fibre    46.76   5.86    1.98   0.23    45.17       74.3       19.6      6.1                       0.79 

Palm shells  47.54   5.34    1.09   0.07    47.96       75.6       22.0      2.4                        1.53 

2.2. Production of activated carbon : The raw material (fibre and shells of African palm oil) were 

carbonized and activated in a horizontal Thermolyne CTF-1275700 oven in a quartz tube. The 

temperature inside the oven could be varied from 373 to 1473 K. The raw material was placed in the 

middle of the tube within a cell specially built of also in quartz. In this study, the African oil palm waste 

(fibre and shells) were pre-treated at 383 K for more than 24 h until dry and then put into the high 

temperature oven as described, which was kept oxygen-started by introducing nitrogen gas. The oven 
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was kept at 723 K for 3 h to carbonize the fibre and shells of the African oil palm. The char was then 

ground and sieved and the portion with a particle size between 150 and 250 µm was activated. The 

activation was made by dissolving LiOH and CeOH in water, respectively, to which the char was then 

added, uniformly mixed, dried at 393 K during 24 hours, and then placed in a high temperature oven in 

an inert atmosphere. For this purpose nitrogen gas was introduced into the oven. The pyrolysis 

temperature was chosen on the basis of studies reported in the literature [23] that demonstrated the 

necessity for a high pyrolysis temperature to optimize mass yield, carbon content and pore properties. 

Activation operating parameters (temperature, duration, flow rate of gases) were selected according to 

works reported in the literature [17]. The oven was heated to 1173 K and maintained for 2 h. Once the 

activated carbons were obtained, they were removed from the oven and initially washed with distilled 

water in a soxhlet for 4 days. Then the product was neutralized with equal MeOH equivalents of HCl 

solution till the disappearance of most of the CO2 bubbles; then a large amount of 5% HCl solution was 

added and it was placed in a water bath at 353 K for 6 h, after which washing was continued with 

distilled water till the pH of the water was neutral. The samples were classified according to their 

MeOH/char ratio as : FACL0.25, FACL0.5, FAC0.7, FACL1, FACC0.25, FACC0.5, FACC0.7, and 

FACC1, for fibre and SACL0.25, SACL0.5, SACL0.7, SACL1, SACC0.25, SACC0.5, SACC0.7 and 

SACC0.25, SACC0.5, SACC0.7 and SAC1 for shells of African palm oil. The first three characters, 

FAC and SAC, represent the waste kernels employed (F: fibre and S: shells); the fourth character 

represents the metal of the base used (L:Li and C:Ce) and the last number represents the MeOH/char 

weight ratio. 

 

2.3. Structural characterization of the Activated Carbons : N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms were 

obtained at 77 K using a IQ2 Quantachrome (Boynton Beach, USA) automatic apparatus. The samples 

were degassed for 24 h under vacuum at 573 K prior to any adsorption experiment. N2 adsorption data 

were obtained and analyzed to obtain surface area, SBET, from the BET calculation method [29], also 

micropore volume, VDR, according to the Dubinin-Radushkevich (DR) method [30] and total pore 

volume, V0.99, defined as the volume of liquid nitrogen corresponding to the amount adsorbed at a 

relative pressure P/P
o
 0.99 [19]. The mesopore volume, Vme, was calculated as the difference V0.99 - 

VDR.  

 

The morphology of grape seed char and activated carbons was analyzed by Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM), using a JSM-7500F Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (Jeol, Japan) 

apparatus. The specimens for SEM observation were metalized with gold to prevent electrical charging 

during examination using a Sputter Coater SC502. Imaging was done in the high vacuum mode under an 

accelerating voltage of 20 kV, using secondary electrons. 

 

2.4. Measurement of hydrogen storage capacity at 77 K : Determination of absolute hydrogen uptake 

at 77 K. High pressure adsorption isotherms of hydrogen (99.995 %) were measured at 77 K in a high 

pressure manometric system HPA 100 (VTI Corporation, currently TA Instruments).  Prior to all the 

adsorption experiments, the samples were degassed for 12 h under a vacuum (5x 10
-3

 mmHg). 

 

3. Results :  
3.1 Analysis of the thermograms : The thermogravimetric (TGA) data and its first derivative (DTG 

data) for oil palm shells and fibre pyrolyzed at a heating rate of 5°C/min are plotted against temperature 

in the same graph in order to show their kinetic scheme (see Figure 2). The results showed that the 

pyrolysis of oil palm solid wastes commenced at a temperature above 280 °C for palm shells and above 

260 °C for palm fibre and shells. For the pyrolysis of oil palm shells and fibre, there were two distinct 

peaks in the DTG curves, indicating that there at least two main groups of reactions were occurring 

during the decomposition process. It can be noted that the two maximum decomposition rates occurred 

at about 300 °C and 350 °C for both oil palm shells and fibre, respectively. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure (2) : TGA and DTG data for oil palm shells (a) and fibre  

(b) pyrolyzed at a heating rate of 5 °C/min. 

 

It is known that the major components of lignocellulosic biomass are hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin 

[31]. The main thermal decomposition of lignocellulosic materials generally occurs over the temperature 

range 250 – 380 °C. Lignin is the first component to decompose, at a low temperature and low rate, 

continuing until approximately 700 °C. Hemicellulose is a light fraction component, which also 

decomposes in a low temperature region between 160 °C and 360 °C. Cellulose is the last component to 

decompose, in a high temperature range of 240 °C – 390 °C [32]. The existence of the two major peaks 

observed in DTG curves may be qualitatively explained as follows. The first peak could be generated by 

the decomposition of hemicellulose and some of the lignin. The second peak should correspond to the 

decomposition of cellulose and the remaining lignin [33 - 36]. At temperatures above 400 °C, the final 

decomposition involves the aromatization process of the lignin fraction, leading to very little weight loss 

[35, 36]. 

 

3.2 Textural properties : The overall yields of the activated carbons prepared with various ratios of 

LiOH and CeOH to fibre and shells of African palm oil are shown in Table (2). The activated carbons 

used in this part of the study were prepared by impregnating the chars with various amounts of 

hydroxides and then activating at 900 °C for 4 h.  

 

Table (2) : Effect of the ratio of MeOH at shell masses on the  

yield of the chemical activation process. 

 

Sample Name % Yield Sample Name % Yield Sample Name % Yield 

FACL0.25 19.23 FACC0.7 26.32 SACC0.25 28.76 

FACL0.5 23.25 FACC1.0 24.76 SACC0.5 29.89 

FACL0.7 22.12 SACL0.25 22.11 SACC0.7 28.65 

FACL1.0 20.14 SACL0.5 25.56 SACC1.0 27.76 

FACC0.25 25.32 SACL0.7 24.11   

FACC0.5 27.43 SACL1.0 23.87   

 

Over the range of mass ratios studied, the yields of activated carbons when CeOH was used in the 

activation process were always higher than for the activated carbons obtained with LiOH. This is 

expected because chemical activation with LiOH will result in a more severe reaction and greater carbon 

consumption than in the case of CeOH. Initially, increasing the ratio of LiOH to African palm oil waste 

fibre or shells reduced the weight loss of the activated carbon due to the inhibition of tar production by 
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LiOH, leading to increased carbon yield. Above these initial mass ratios, however, the oxidation reaction 

is dominant and therefore the yield decreases with increasing mass ratio as a result of increasing the 

burn-off of carbon and release of volatiles. It is believed that the hydroxides act as an oxidizer for the 

oxidation reaction, which will be discussed later. Analysing the effects of the ratio of LiOH and CeOH 

to the African palm oil masses on the pore and surface characteristics of the chemically activated 

carbons, the BET surface area and micropore volume peaked at ratios of 0.76 and 0.46, respectively, and 

thereafter decreased with increasing ratio (see Tables 3 and 4). The mechanism of pore evolution with 

varying ratio is as follows : Upon increasing the ratio from 0.25 to 0.5, predominantly micropores but 

some mesopores or macropores are progressively formed and hence the BET surface area of the 

activated carbon continues to increase up to a maximum of 1585 m
2
/g at a ratio of 0.5 for the activated 

carbons obtained with fibre and activated LiOH. The presence of the hydroxyl group acts as an oxidizer 

for the C–MeOH reaction, resulting in consumption of carbon and the formation of pores within the 

internal carbon structures. The continuous devolatilization of the char sample also contributes to the 

increase in BET surface area, regardless of the different ratios. At a ratio of 0.5, the micropore volume 

has nearly peaked, whilst the non-micropore volume (calculated by subtracting the micropore volume 

from the total pore volume) has reached its maximum value. When the ratio is increased further from 

0.5 to 0.75, only marginal increases and decreases occur in the micropore and non- micropore volumes, 

respectively.  

 

Figure (3a, b, c, and d) shows the isotherms of the chemically activated carbons made with the 

hydroxides in a nitrogen atmosphere at -196 °C for different ratios of MeOH to African palm oil fibre 

and shells. All the isotherms exhibit very similar trends. The nitrogen isotherm is significant only in the 

low-pressure range, i.e. relative pressure less than 0.1. In the high-pressure range, no further adsorption 

is observed and therefore the adsorption curve has reached equilibrium. These isotherms are of Type-I, 

which represents microporous solids having a relatively small external surface area, according to the 

International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) classification system. Increasing the ratio 

from 0.25 to 1.0 increases the volume of nitrogen adsorbed, in line with the increasing BET surface area 

as given in Figure (3a) corresponding to activated carbons obtained with LiOH. At a ratio of 0.5, the 

isotherm coincides with that for a ratio of 0.7; again, these results are in fair agreement with the BET 

values in Figure (3b) corresponding to activated carbons obtained with fibre and CeOH. Finally, at a 

ratio of 1.0, the nitrogen isotherms present the highest adsorption capacity after chemical activation with 

either LiOH or CeOH. When CeOH was used during activation, the isotherms as presented in Figure 

(3c) and Figure (3d) differ slightly from those in Figure (3a) and Figure (3b). The knee of the isotherm is 

more open, with the plateau forming at a higher relative pressure, especially for the activated carbon 

prepared at a ratio of 1.0. The isotherm for the highest ratio of 1 indicates significant development of 

meso- and macropores, which are also reflected in Figure (3d). The rise and subsequent stabilization of 

the isotherms with increasing ratio are consistent with the trends for the BET surface area shown in 

Figure (3). 

 

The results obtained for carbons activated with LiOH on palm fibre exhibit textural properties of 

apparent surface area and micropore volumes higher than those obtained when the fibre is treated with 

CeOH. This can be explained, as mentioned above, due to the greater strength of the CeOH, LiOH, 

which generates a series of microporous carbons, which can be more with better properties for hydrogen 

storage trials. The series of activated carbons generated using palm shells exhibit the same behaviour, 

but in this case with lower specific surface areas. Based on the results shown in Figure (3) and those 

reported in Tables (3) and (4), the optimum ratio of LiOH to fibre and shells masses is 0.5 for maximum 

BET surface area and micropore volume in the activated carbons in N2 atmosphere, and this ratio was 

used for subsequent tests of adsorption under a high pressure of hydrogen. 
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(a) Series FACL                                          (b) Series FACC 
 

            

(c) Series SACL                                              (d) Series SACC 

Figure (3) : N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms for activated carbons  

from fibre and shells from oil palm wastes. 

 

Table (3) : Physical properties of porous carbons derived from oil palm fibre  

using different ratios of LiOH/Char and CeOH/Char. 

______________________________________________________________ 

Sample 
SBET

a
 Vo

b
 Vmeso

c
 V0.99

d
 

(m
2
/g) (cm

3
/g) (cm

3
/g) (cm

3
/g) 

          

FACL0.25 1585 0.64 0.11 0.75 

FACL0.5 1605 0.76 0.09 0.85 

FACL0.7 1465 0.62 0.08 0.70 

FACL1.0 1400 0.55 0.07 0.69 

FACC0.25 1020 0.47 0.09 0.56 

FACC0.5 1255 0.58 0.07 0.65 
FACC0.7 1078 0.41 0.11 0.52 
FACC1.0  985 0.37 0.14 0.51 

 
a
 The specific surface area (SBET) is calculated by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method. 

b
 Vo denotes the total pore volume 

c
 Vmeso denotes mesopore volume 

d
  V0.99 denotes total volume at p/p

o
=0.99 
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Table (4) : Physical properties of porous carbons derived from oil palm shells  

with different ratios of LiOH/Char and CeOH/Char.                   

________________________________________________________ 

Sample 
SBET

a
 VO

b
 Vmeso

c
 V0.99

d
 

(m
2
/g) (cm

3
/g) (cm

3
/g)    (cm

3
/g) 

 

SACL0.25 

 

1200 

 

0.39 

 

0.1 

 

0.4  

SACL0.5 1355 0.46 0.07 0.53  

SACL0.7 1155 0.44 0.09 0.53  

SACL1.0 525 0.32 0.04 0.34  

SACC0.25 660 0.26 0.03 0.29  

SACC0.5 885 0.34 0.02 0.36  

SACC0.7 800 0.32 0.03 0.35  

SACC1.0 785 0.29 0.03 0.32  

                      _________________________________________________________ 
a
 The specific surface area (SBET) is calculated by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method. 

b
 Vo denotes the total.pore volume 

c
 Vmeso denotes mesopore volume 

d
  V0.99 denote of total volume at p/p

o
=0.99 

 

3.3 Textural characterization by SEM :  

   

(a) SACC0.5                           (b) SACL0.5 

   

(c) FACCL0.5                            (d) FACL0.5 

Figure (4) : (a–d) Scanning electron micrographs with the better  

characteristics texturals of activated carbon prepared. 
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SEM images of the obtained activated carbon sample are shown in Figure (4d). The SEM images 

showed an irregular and heterogeneous surface morphology with a well-developed porous structure. It 

can be seen from the micrographs that the external surface of the activated carbons has cracks, crevices, 

and some grains in various sizes in large holes-pores of different sizes shapes could be observed. 

 

3.4 Hydrogen storage : The hydrogen storage capacity at 77 K was investigated in the four activated 

carbons (FACL0.5, FACC0.5, SACL0.5 and SACC0.5) with the best textural properties. In all the 

samples, the amount of hydrogen storage was defined as the quantity of hydrogen obtained at 77 K and 

12 bar, as shown in Figure (5). It is likely that the presence of optimally sized pores is crucial to 

enhancing hydrogen uptake [25 - 28]. Correspondingly, micropores may have an essential relationship 

with hydrogen storage at 77 K and 12 bar. We observed an approximately linear relationship between 

the hydrogen uptake capacity and micropore volume at 77 K and 12 bar. This result indicates that 

micropores may contribute more at higher pressure than at low, which may suggest that these materials 

obtained are good candidates for hydrogen storage. It should be mentioned that the waste fibres from oil 

palm-based porous carbon displayed a hydrogen uptake capacity of 6.0 wt % and 5.0 wt % at 77 K and 

12 bar for FACL0.5 and FACC0.5 respectively, which are among the largest hydrogen storage amounts 

ever reported with waste fibres of this type based on porous carbon materials. This shows that activated 

carbons produced from palm fibre are a promising raw material for a material suitable for store 

hydrogen. It is noteworthy that activated carbons obtained from the skin of the palm oil show a storage 

capacity of about 3 wt %, which compared to other lignocellulosic materials is acceptable and in some 

cases exceeds it. In this case it is observed that practically capacities are the same, suggesting that the 

chemical activation with CeOH and LiOH does not generates appreciable differences in porous structure 

as shown above, probably due to the yield of material. As for the carbon obtained from oil palm fibre, its 

high capacity for hydrogen storage is due to the development of microporosity, as already reported in the 

literature. The experiments showed that the raw material treated with LiOH generated more 

microporosity than chemical activation with CeOH; as well as greater strength in the basic character of 

LiOH, the smaller size of this ion compared to the cesium ion contributed to this development and to the 

pore volume. As for the carbon obtained from palm fibre, its large capacity for hydrogen storage is due 

to the development of microporosity, as already reported in the literature, this process being favoured. 

The experiments showed that the raw material treated with LiOH generated more microporosity than the 

same material treated with CeOH; besides LiOH greatest strength basic, the smaller size of this base 

compared to the cesium ion contribute to major this development and therefore pore volume. 

 

 
 

Figure (5) : Stored H2 amount in samples as a function of equilibrium pressure at 77 K. 
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4. Conclusions :  Oil palm wastes were first carbonized at 723 K at 3 h and then chemically activated by 

mixing with LiOH and CeOH at different ratios of MeOH/C from 0.5 to 1 at 1173 K for 2 h. The 

resulting porous carbons obtained had BET surface areas from 985 to 1605 m
2
.g

-1
 and pore volumes 

ranging from 0.37 to 0.76 cm
3
 g

-1 
for FACL0.5 and FACC0.5, respectively. These porous carbons have 

both high pore volumes and large specific surface area. When the MeOH/C ratio was less than or equal 

to 0.5, the surface area of the activated carbons from fibre and shells of oil palm hulls increased rapidly. 

Above this ratio, the surface area began to decrease. Activated carbons obtained from fibre had greater 

storage capacity, due to the better diffusivity of hydrogen molecules into the interiors of micropores 

versus the pores of the activated carbons from oil palm shells. 
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